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We all want the best for our children, including an education that prepares them for success in a competitive world. That opportunity exists at Livingstone
Kolobeng College (LKC), where excellence is the norm – both in the classroom and on the sports field!

Jennifer poses with the trophy
Victory is sweet - Captains

Jennifer poses with the trophy

Happy students, a healthy start - Amantle, Alina, Opila and Jennifer
Rethabile (Captain), Mr Ndebele (Sports),
Mr Kaumba (Deputy Principal), Mr Singh (Sports)
and Kgotso (Captain)

The Triumphant LKC Athletics Team proudly displays the silverware

Sir Wonder Masebola the Guest Speaker awarding a prize
to Tamia Piet for commendable IGCSE results

Academics

At LKC, our highly qualified
and dedicated teachers
deliver the Cambridge
lower school, IGCSE
and ‘A’ level courses in a
wide variety of subjects to
mixed ability students. The
teachers themselves come
from different countries,
bringing with them a broad
range of experience and indepth subject knowledge.
LKC students are used to
well-structured, engaging
lessons that challenge
them to develop their skills
The Principal Mrs N. Bakaya
Entle Tshome and Basetsana Matale
and knowledge; and both
giving advice to Gimhani Perera
they and the staff are supported by an administration
team dedicated to providing the perfect environment
for success.
And we really do mean
success! LKC is top of the
class when it comes to academic achievement. Our
2019 May/June A levels
Mr B. C. Olweny the P. T. A. Chairman presenting
Sparsh Dave
were the best in country,
award to Palesa Chimanyi
we had a 99% pass rate
and 98% credit pass in all
AS and A2 subjects and
our students were admitted
to internationally respected
universities on five continents.

Mr B. C. Olweny the P. T. A. Chairman
presenting award to Abaleng Motlhagodi.
Kgotso Gaonyadiwe showed great determination

Motheo Kobua
Top Achiever
in AS 2019

Oreeditse Outule
Top Achiever
in AS 2019

Aratwa Mahlasela
Top Achiever
in AS 2019

Katlo Galefete
Top Achiever
in AS 2019

Eye on the prize

those of their peers. LKC won the competition this year, earning thirty gold, forty-two
silver and seventeen bronze medals. We won it last year as well. And the year before.
And… you get the point. For seven consecutive years LKC has come top in the toughest schools’ athletics competition in the country. Now, that’s success!
That’s not all, though. Our rugby team - the Jaguars - is waiting to pounce on any opposition, nationally and internationally. Our soccer, netball, basketball, badminton and
swimming teams compete at the highest level and our tennis team has won the ISSSA
competition seven times in a row.

Ogorogile Konopo
Top Achiever
in AS 2019

We recently held our prize-giving ceremony, in
which we recognized the sporting and academic
success of LKC students. The awe-inspiring range
of talent on display included our pre-school students performing a song and dance, our traditional
and modern dancers, our motivational speakers,
and our poets. The event clearly showed that an
LKC education goes beyond the classroom and the
sports field; extending into the cultural, artistic and
creative minds of our students. We at LKC know
that we are responsible for preparing our students
for life beyond school. It is a responsibility we take
very seriously.
Remember that wish to have the best for your
children? Livingstone Kolobeng College shares that
wish and is committed to seeing it fulfilled.

Thato Phetodi
Top Achiever
in AS 2019

Palesa Baraki
Top Achiever
in AS 2019

The Jaguars Rugby team in their new BIC
sponsored sports kit

The Principal receives the ISSSA
Athletics Trophy from the Captains

Gimhani welcoming William
Suname from Botswana
Insurance Company, our
rugby sponsors.

Sports

LKC is synonymous with
sporting victory, and our
staff are committed to
coaching and training
students to be first over
the line. Our athletes run
fast and far, jump high and
long, and throw further
than you would have
thought possible. There is
no better measure of our
success than the annual Independent Senior
Secondary Schools Sports
Association competition
(ISSSA), in which seventeen schools strive for
dominance. Botswana’s
best contestants come
from all over the country to
pit their strengths against

Rethabile Nakedi (Captain) in a class
of her own as she led from the front.

Leatile Simon
Top Achiever
in AS 2019

Isang Isang and David Saplontai took
first and second position in 1500m,
U19 race

The Captain
Kgotso
leading
by example

LKC Tennis Team
Kabo Mbuya, Tavonga Sekenhamo, Timothy Kelebeng, Sparsh Dave, Tefo
Bolaane, Tefo Batlanang, Tumisang Phiri, Daniel Omotosho, Lefika Kalanke,
Siphosami Gilika, Abobakwe and Omogolo Mogojwa, Atlas Mlacha , Arnold
Bleskit, Katso Kgaofane, Thobo Daniel, Lefa Gulubane, Baboloki Nlebesi,
Austin Letsweletse, Mason Mosarwa, Alex Chinyundo, Amra Farook, Palesa
Chimanyi,Keotshepile Setshogo and Ogone Onkabetse. Mrs Gaolebalwe,
Mr Matope and Mr Sibanda (Coaches).

Oagile Weno Seone our fastest
sprinter, U17 as he approaches
the finishing line

Sharon Matshipi
Top Achiever
in AS 2019

Timothy tosing for a serve

Amra with eyes on the ball

Naomi in a
ready position
Sparsh
Dave

Traditional dancers provided entertainment during Prize Giving

Confidence is learnt. LKC early childhood class live on stage

The Tennis Team believes in consistency
to win their matches and this has seen
them toping the ISSSA medals table in
Ogone going
the last seven years.

for an overhead

Keotshepile volleys

Siphosami Gilika

